MINUTES

1. Update (Ballard)
   a. At SHS
      i. Weekly cases: number, severity, supply needs
         Last week 118 flu cases, this week 41 cases
         Mid-terms now so maybe students not coming in as much
      ii. Staff affected
         No additional SHS staff are ill with flu
      iii. Research study

   b. SD County Public Health
      Delay of vaccine; slow down in production, maybe another month
      Some UC campuses have gotten a small shipment of vaccines
      Cost is now predicted at $10. a vaccine for students/ SHS OK to subsidize $5

   c. California Public Health

2. Vaccination Update (Ballard)
   a. Projected dates, times and places
      10 days throughout November
      First date reserved is November 2nd – Price Center
      Working on other locations; International center, RIMAC

3. Health Education update (Ramirez)
   Sold 500 Get-Well kits
   Flu buddy: 14 contacts
   Workshop scheduled next week at International Center
4. Communications
   a. Email to students re: vaccine availability and flu research recruitment pending IRB approval

5. Open (all)

(Van Saun)
   UCOP has funding for H1N1 (unofficial that we might get our $330,000. needed)
   E-mail Phillip if you have any department needs